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NATION-WID- E DRIVE Two Thousand Dolls in Happy U. S. TO MINERS DEFY FUEL

HEAD IN WAGE FUSS
i

FOR WAR CAMP FUNDS Dinner Party at Burgess-Nas- h

nation." This was also given the
widest circulation, the paper stated.

General Murguia's neutrality inter-
view was reprinted in both newspa-
pers, 1 Democraa, admitting having
had the interview printed in poster
form and pasted on the walls of Mexi-
co City.

"We have nothing to hope from the

HOOVER BOYCOTTS

ALL FOOD ROBBERS

Wholesalers Forbidden to Sell
t6 Small Dealers Charging
Exorbitant Prices or Hoard-

ing Foodstuff s.

$3,750,000 to Be Raised to Turn Down Proposed Contracts

14,000 NEW OFFICERS

Some to Be Placed on List Sub-je- ct

to Call; Majors and

Captains Are Needed

Immediately.

seated at the tables. There was specia
music, of course, suited to the dis- -

tmguisnea guests, some musicians
played on the violm and piano just

Fixing Fines for Strikes and
Lockouts; Garfield Stands

Firm.
the kind ot nice jiggy' tunes little

- Provide Wholesome Town
Recreation Centers for

Soldiers in Training.

(By 'Associated Press.) (
' Washington, Nov. 4. Beginning to

united Mates on the day when they
shall become convinced that only our
poverty forces us to seek an alliance,
sending 100,000 combatants that are
needed at home," the Murguia inter-
view concluded.

folks like. And then they sang Mother
Goose melodies that caused a turning

(Hy Assorlated Trem.)of curly heads and a clapping of chub
by hands. W ashmgton, Nov. 4. Southwestern

coal miners representatives defiedThe guests, both dollies and girlies,
were on time to the minute. Two hun

Two thousand dollies in Omaha
had a perfectly lovely time Saturday
afternoon.

They put on their best doll sweat-
ers and their most ruffly skirts and
came down to the Burgess-Nas- h store
to the big party in their honor. Of
course their little owners had to come,
too. so that made 2,000 more guests.

Nobody knows how much cake and
ice cream and candy their owners ate.
The dollies were hungry after their
ride downtown, you know. Some of
them came in limousines and some in
go-car- ts and all tightly clasped in the
arms of big-eye- d beribboned owners.

Besides the refreshment&ihere were
toy balloons with nursery rhymes on
them for each little girl

If there were anyone who enjoyed
the party more than the tiny guests
it was the entire establishment of the

morrow and continuing through the
week, there will be " in active swing
all over the United States a drive for

Fuel Administrator Garfield here to-

day and refused to agree to the inser-
tion in a new wage contract of pro-
visions penalizing strikes and lock

dred were seated at a time and their
tickets denoted the hour to come, so
there was no crowding. A few very

. (By Associated rrraa.)
Washington, Nov. 4. Under plans

completed by the War department
for disposition of the graduates of
the second scries of officers', training
camps, which will close this month,
every man of the 19,000, who is
recommended for a commission either
will be commissioned at once or
placed on an eligible list subiect to

Sammies at Line
In Lorraine if the 4

German Report Right
(Continued from Pat On.)

outs.small brothers came, too, but every
one was .welcomed, mere was no After a secret meeting this

the miners abruptly broke off ne-

gotiations with Dr. Garfield and oper
ators representatives and left for

limit as to ages, so they ranged from
babies in inns who couldn't properly
appreciate the delicious ice cream to
big sisters.

Omaha certainly scores high in the
beauty and brightness of its children,

their homes this afternoon, announccall.

a fund of $3,750,000 to be raised bythe War Camp Community service.
Thousands of ministers will preachon the importance to the morale as

well as the fighting spirit of the army,of proper community service for the
men in uniform. This will open the
campaign; then, during the week,
through local committees organized
everywhere, cities and tows will
raise the quota assigned to them of
the total amount.
. The communities around the train-
ing camps and the communities from

The commissions, as was the case ing they would call a convention of
southwestern miners in Kansas Citywith the graduates of the first camps,

will be in the officers' reserve corns

but that is seldom, for-- the menace
of the opposing trench lines with
rifles, machine guns and star rockets
ready to burst out at the slightest !iint
of danger hangs over friend and foe
alike.

Usually one patrol discovers the

'Burgess-Nas- h company. Everybody judging by yesterday s assemblages, on November 12 to discuss the situa
tion.

Fuel administration officials see pos
This is the third annual doll party

Washington, Nov. 4. Regulations
governing the handling of foodstuffs
under the licensing of manufacturers
and dealers were approved by Presi-
dent Wilson yesterday and will be put
jnto operation by the food adminis-
tration immediately. The objects of
the rules, a food administration state-
ment today sets forth, are:

"To limit the prices charged by every
licensee to a reasonable amount oyer
expenses and to forbid the acquisi-
tion of speculative profits from a
rising market. '

"To keep all food commodities mov-

ing to the consumer in as direct a line
as possible and with little delay. '

"To limit as far as practicable con-
tracts for future delivery and to curb
dealings jn future contracts.

"Elimination of excessive prices
charged by small retailers who are not
subject to license will be accomplished
by a rule forbidding licensees to sell
food to any person who charges ex-

cessive profits.
"An important rule provides that no

licensee shall 'import, manufacture,
store, distribute, sell or otherwise han-
dle any food commodities on an un-

just, exorbitant, (Unreasonable,
' or unfair commission,

profit or storage charge.'"

had a smile for the toddlers and all
crowded in when possible to see them

of the national army. On the eligible
list will be placed men who are above
the legal age for commission in the

the liurgess-.as- h store lias given. sibilities that the situation may de-

velop seriously. Sixty mines now are
idle in Kansas and miners through

reserve corps at the rank to which other and stalks it stealthilv. A time
their showing at the camps entitledOFFICERS TAKE out the four states involved Kansas,them. As there is no provisons for

Oklahoma, Arkansas and Missou- ri-an active national army commission
are threatening to strike unless theythey will be put on an eliirible listNORTH BEND MAN

British Cannon
Overcome German

Pillbox Defense
"(Continued from Far One.)

and will be commissioned in the na arc given immediate wage increases,
New contracts granting wage intional army when their services are

needed. It is expected that there will creases will not be approved by the
government, Dr. Garfield insists,' unContractor Who Left Family be only a small number & of such

men.
Germans was so far gone they

less penalty clauses are inserted. Fur-

ther, Dr. Garfield will not apply to the
southwest the recent 45 cents a tonNot all of the men commissioned

for Another Woman Placed
Under Arrest at Des

Moines.
couldn t holler Kamerad. when the camp closes will be called

raise in coal prices, which was deWere Deemed Impregnable.
1 lie Ocrnian high command insti

to service immediately. In fact it was
pointed out today that many of
them, particularly the lieutenants,
might not be called to active service

tuted the pillar-box- es for two reasons Fremont, Neb., Nov. 4. (Specia?
rirst, the terrific barrage fife which Big German Transports

Vomes when a surprise attack can be
made. It is swift, silent hand to hand
work and rarely is a shot fired. The
victor carries off his prisoners and
when morning comes, a report goes
back on the other side of the line that
a patrol of so many men is missing.
This is all that is known.

Warning To Men.
Officers here believed that this was

what happened on the French-America- n

front. Had there been any firing
or had members of the patrol made
their way back to the French-America- n

trenches, General Pershing prob-
ably would have reported immedi-
ately. As it was lhe probably was
waiting to make certain that the miss-

ing men were not hiding in a shell
hole until dark came again to give
them opportunity to make their way
into their own line.

It was agreed that the loss of the
patrol might have a salutary effect on
the American troops in the front line.

They are young, in perfect physical
condition and fairly longing tor a
chance at the enemy. It has taken all
the authority of their officers to curb

until the second 500,000 men of thethe British guns of all calibres sent
national army are organized.over before an attack reudered. even

wnicn me men nave come andv to
which they will return after the war
will be gainers by war camp commun-
ity service, which will help to keepthe men clean in body, mind and spirit
substituting aH sorts ot good club,
home and social entertainment to
take the place of harmful influences
to which the men otherwise might fall
Prcy.

To carry on this extensive work at
all army, navy and marine camps and
posts throughout the United States
there is needed a fund of $3,750,000.
i lie leisure hour activities of the men
when :.',ey remain in camp is well ta-
ken care of by the Y. M. C. A., the
Knights of Columbus, and other or-
ganizations.

But the men leave camp whenever
they get opportunity "to go to town"
for the monotony p life soon
grows wearisome and they need a
change; did not get it theywould soon grow stale. The work
of the war camp community service is
to look ou for the welfare of the men
when they are outside camp, to see
that they have clean clubs an '

plentyof other pood places to go; and when
they return to camp, instead of beingmade unfit for service, they are keen-
er in spirit and more desirous of

Officers in charge of the campstne deepest and most caretullv con
structed front line trenches untenable.
The Germans never made much of a

. e t f ...

signed to absorb wage increases, until
the miners come to terms.

"I stand absolutely firm," Dr. Gar-

field said tonight. "The penalty clause
must be put in exactly as indicated.
I have nothing to add to that."

Omaha Prepares
For the Coming oi

State Teachers

Already Omaha is making ready for
the avalanche of pretty school marms
that will s,weep down on it next week.
State Superintendent Clemmons
started the ball to rolling last week

are selecting l.UUU men between Z

and 27 years of age for commissions
as provisional second lieutenants in
the regular army. They will be at-

tached to regular regiments for ad-

ditional training and will be given
provisional commissions in their

pretence oi noitimg tneir nrst line in
the face of an attack, anyway; but by
means of these "pillboxes," which can
be constructed in a very short time

Near Shore in Riga Gulf,
Petrograd, Friday, Nov. 4. Gen-

eral Verderviski, minister of marine, '

has repbrted to Premier Kerensky
the presence of big German trans-
ports near Esthonian shores. He
says that this indicates a landing
in force .

Department Order.
Washington, Nov. 4. (Special Telegram.)
Emory H. Day haa been appointed er

at Crocket, Polk county. Iowa, vlca
1. R. Glenn, resigned; Ioiiia A. Mach, Bray
ton, IVrklna county, Bouth Dakota, vice
Paul Thorp, realgned.

The pontofflce at Haakell, Ferklni eonnty.
South Dakota, haa been dlacontlnued, mall
U Whitney.

First Lieutenant Julten B. Benjamin, medi

they succeeded in establishing a first
line ot defense which for a time grade in the regiments as vacancies

occur, the commissions to be conlooked impenetrable. firmed if they make good in activelhe second and chief reason whv
service.the General Staff turned its attention

seriously to these concrete structures After these 1,000 are selected the
was that the mud of Flanders is no men remaining will be considered for

the signal corps and ordnance bu

Telegram.) J. H. Costello, the North
Bend contractor named in the petition
for divorce filed by Supervisor Fred
Scott against his wife, has been taken
in custody at Des Moines, and is being
held ou a statutory charge. Mrs.
Scott, who was detained, has been re-

leased. Mr. Scott and his attorney
and Sheriff' Condit returned from
Des Moines. Mrs. Scott is in Fre-
mont with friends. A complaint,
charging Costello with abandoning his
six small children, has been filed by
County Attorney J. C. Cook.

Cornerstone of St. Ann's
Church to Be Laid Nov. 11

The cornerstone of St. Ann's
church, the first Italian Catholic
church to be erected in Nebraska, will
be laid at 4 p. m. November 11. Arch-

bishop 'Harty will officiate and Gov-
ernor Neville, Mayor Dahlman and
the city commissioners have been in-

vited to be present.
Italian societies will assemble at

Twenty-fourt- h and Harney streets
and will escort the archbishop from
that point to Twenty-fourt- h street
and Poppleton avenue, the location of
the new church.

place for trench warfare. Whenever
reaus, which are in need of addithe Germans went down six feet
tional officers. Those selected probtheir trench systems thev found cal reserve corps, la relieved from duty at

Camp Funstnn, Fort Riley. Kan., and will
proceed to Camp Dodge, Den Molnea

serving America, because of the, way
in which they have been received by

themselves standinsr in water. Troon ably w ill be called out immediately.
could not live under such conditions Virtually all of the majors andmc mncncaii people. and something had to be devised many of the captains of the line com
above ground.

It was this same jelly-lik- e mud

their desire to go out and share in
the daring work of trench raiding.
Men who have spent their lives in
the army know what the situation
must be. They are liopeful that the
lesson of caution will be brought
home to the men by the loss of this
party. ,

Fruit Stand Proprietor
Robbed of Week's Income

Charles Murray, proprietor of a
fruit stand at 322 South ' Thirteenth
street, is shy $75, the sum of his gross
sales for the week.

Murray reports to police that a
man had been loitering around his
stand all day. Murray finally ordered

missioned, when the camps close, will
be needed immediately. There are in-

dications of a shortage of reserves in
this grade, which may make it neces- -

Price Wor Hogs Not
To Go Below $15, Is however, which solved the fate of the

German pillar-bo- x, even as it was
Iresponsible for its institution. BePromise of Cotton cause, m most places, me mud was Germans in Mexico Contains absolutely noso soft, and because, in manv olaces

by wiring to the Paxton hotel to
reserve his same suite, the one he
has used at every teachers' conven-
tion held in Omaha for IS years. This
will be the headquarters of the Fre-

mont teachers, most of whom have
been asscciated with Superintendent
Clemmons when lie was president of
the Fremtnt Normal college.

There is a great sweepif of car-

pets and shaking of cushions at the
hostelr' with all win 't open,
for a tob... .j scented reminder of the
last comniw'r.lal traveler to occupy c
rooms ight not suit the new guest3.

Pensions Granted.
Wsshlnrton, Nov. 4. (Special Telnrram.)
I'ennloti" grunted: Nebraska: Alice Young,

Lincoln, 125; Mary K. Redwood. Falls City,
2S; KIIih J. Brown, Omaha, 125.
Ion a: Elisabeth Ballry, Bentonsport, 113;

Mary K. Chance. Kedfleld, 125; Ernestine
Lodeman Myers, Wilton Junction, $56; Fan-
nie Barnard, Corydon, 35; Mary K. Corfe,
Union, $25; Florence N. Blssell, Ames. 135;
I.ovlna McKne, Lansing, 1:6; Larry Blvln,
Wlnlerset, $25. '

Btarch. By our ownwater was only about two and a half
feet under the surface, foundations special process the

Chicago, Nov. 4. Members of the
National Association of Live Stock
Exchanges met here today with Jo

Circulate Posters

Urging Neutrality
starcn is com

r3"m a iv upletely eon-vert- ed

in solublethe man to leave. .

tor these concrete structures could
only be sunk to a depth of about two
feet. Consequently, when a British
high explosive shell struck anywhere
in the vicinity there was imminent
possibility of the "pillbox" collapsing

seph r. Cotton, head of the meat di
vision of the national food adminis A few moments later Murray went

carbohydrates
Man Who Discovered Armour's

Body Killed at Glorieta, N. M.

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 4. Antio
Sandaval Grego, the man who found

(or malt sugar)
tiKe a nouse ot cards and a few tons

iiauui(. ine suDjeci aiscussea was
the stabilization of production and
prices of live stock in connection with
Mr. Cotton's ultimate purpose of fix

outside to rearrange the fruit on his
stand on the sidewalk and the man
left. Murray believes the money left
too, for when he investigated a cigar
box in which he kept his money, the

ot concrete coming down on the gunners packed inside.

which replace the
Jrody's ever wasting
tissues. l"

the body of Clyde D. Armour of Sioux
contents of the box were gone.

ing meat prices ror tne country. "
Mr. Cotton said in a statement that

the first step to be taken by the food
administration would be to ston the

When the "pillbox" was first dis-
covered in the German line of defense
east of Yores I had an interview with

Murray called the police and a pur Coors Is a Food
for Every Homesudden break in prices paid for hogs at

City, la., who was murdered near
Glorieta last' January, was shot and
killed at Glorieta Thursday night ac-

cording to information received here
Thursday night. ,

tuciano Armijo, who is alleged o
have fired the shot that killed Grego,
and who later attempted suicide. Is

suit was started. A man, Murray
said, was the one who had loitered
around his place was arrested after a
chase of three blocks. He gave his
name as Cedar Clifford, Aetna hotel.

me central markets ana added
a military authority, who informed me
that they would be tremendously dif-
ficult to. cyercome. He was frankly
pessimistic over the prospects of hav

"Those, .prices must become stable.
so mar. ine larmer Knows where he

When searched at the police stationing to advance through this new formstands and will. feel justified in in now in a local sanitarium under guard. Clifford had no money on him.ot detensive warfare.creasing hogs for next winter. The
prices so far as we can affect them
will not go below a minimum of about

Today that same authority told me
now tne pillboxes had been con
quered.

Accurate Gunnery Wins.

Supreme Court Rules Color
Blindness Loss of Sight

(From a Btsff Correspondent)
' Lincoln, Nov. 4. (Special.)"Col- -

Juarez, Mexico, Nov. 4. Propa-
ganda favoring neutrality for Mexico
in the European war is being cir-
culated by the Germans in Mexico
and Chihuahua City, in order to coun-
teract the efforts of General Pablo
Gonzales and others to have Mexi-
co declare in favor of the eutente
allies against Germany.

Copies of El Democrata of Mexico
City and El HeraldoDel Norte, of
Chihuahua City, received here con-
tain long comments on General Fran-
cisco Murguia's recent declaration
in favor of strict neutrality and. also
warnings that "100,000 men would
have to be sent to Europe, should
Mexico join the allies." Both ot
these newspapers are believed here
to be subsidized by the German
agents in Mexico.

A special dispatch from Mexico
City to El Heraldo Del Norte tells
of the statement of General Murguia
being published in all newspapers and
also posted on the dead walls on ever
street of the capital. The same pa-

per also printed a dispatch from the
capital city telling of President Car-ranz-

statement to a delegation of
citizens, in which he is said to have
declared that "the government under
his charge would maintain the strict-
est neutrality and oppose the alliance
of Mexico with any beligerenf

He is suffering from a flesh wound
in the body.

Unique Hallowe'en Party
Held at Coleman Home

Misses Edith and Nell Coleman en

$15 per 100 for the average of the
packers' droves on the Chicago mar-
ket until furtheftnotice." "You will remember that at the time

. ...At. Mlt r-In regard to the price of feed for

National Shoe for Rms
To Save Needtd Leather

- Washington, Nov. 4. Russia is
preparing to adopt a standard shoe
for its civilian government workers
in an effort to meet the situation
created by the world shortage of
leather. American manufacturers
have been called upon to supply the
demand and bids will be opened
Not. 12 by an auxiliary committee
of the council of national defense.
France has already adopted a stan-

dard shoe and, in the opinion of
leather experts, the United States
will be compelled to take similar
action if the war continues for sev-

eral yean. Use of a standardized
hoe, it was pointed out today,

would eliminate style competition
and effect a great saving in leather.

Reports to the government show
that sole leather has advanced 100 '

per cent since the war began and
other leather HI per cent.

uic puiooxes nrst made their ap-

pearance," he said, "I told you that

Hotel Dyckraan
Minneapolis

FIREPROOF, .

Opened 1910 ,
Location Most Central.

300 Rooms with 300 Private Baths.
Rate $1.75 to $3.50 Par Day.
- H. J. TREMAIN, '

Pros, and Manager.

tertained at a Halowe'en party af
they represented a very serious ob their home. The guesls arrived
stacle to our advance in Flanders.
This seemed so at the time because
only a direct hit from a big gun could

or blindness it developed wnne in
the employment of a railroad com-

pany and results in discharge there-
from is "complete and permanent loss
bf sight of both eyes within the mean-

ing of a contract for insurance held
in the Brotherhood of Railroad Train-

men," according to an opinion of the
supreme court in sustaining the judg-
ment of the Douglas county court
which awarded Doris Routt the full

put tnem out ot business.
'We have overcome the menace of

gowned as ghosts and were silently
ushered to the basement which was
transformed into a witch's cave with
corn stalks, pumpkins and jack-o-lanter-

in profusion.
After enjoying Halowe'en games

the guest adjourned to the dining
room where supper was served to 20
guests,

the pillbox by good military strategy.
uur success is mainly due to our accu
rate observation and good shooting.
We knew that only a big shell would face of his policy for $1,740. FOLKS SAID HEpur. one or tne beggars out ot com

Persistent Advertising Is the RoadPersistent Advertisinjr Is the Road

nogs, he said: '

"We will try to stabilize the price
of Corn so ihat the farmer can count
on getting for each 100 pounds of
hog ready for market 13 times the
average cost per bushel of the corn
fed into the hogs."

Bellevue College Note.
Tho students of Bellevue college held en

enthusiastic meeUng Wednesday, at which
all pledged themselves to the boarding de-
partment In favor of the seven wheatless
meals and the 14 meatless meals a week, as
asked by the government. Not only has tho
college sent many of Its men Into the serv-Ir- e,

but the students left behind gladly do
their bit to help Bellevue men swat the
kaiser.

Subscriptions from faculty
' and students

for the Young Men's Christian association
and Young Women's Christian association
college campaign now total (260. This means
that many students working their way
through college have pledged Ihe . larger
part of their pocket money and their pros-
pective Christmas presents.

The student body went on record Wednes-
day as unanimously in favor of foot ball
for the college this year. Although the
team Is light and inexperienced, it Is show-
ing the old Bellevue spirit ot fight and good
sportsmanship. The college feels that it
would rather be defeated fairly In every
name than to give up foot ball altogether

to Success. to Success. WAS LAZY
mission, so we deliberately set out to
make, it possible for our iig guns to
find their marks, small as they were.

"Our aviators furnished us with the
most perfect, detailed photographs of mm

plnki Were Wrc:z :the whole area which was sewn with
these ' structures. Maps on a large
scale were constructed, and the sci
ence of artillery has become so exact
these days that our guhners'were able
to score many direct hits on these
small objects. When a direct hit was
scored, that was the end of the 'pill
box' and every one inside it. Even
when a high ixplosive shell failed to
land squarely on the structure, but exbecause the prospect of a successful season

from the standpoint of scores may not beMil 1

ploded near by, the concussion was so
great that the occupants, were put
hors de combat.

Operating, or assisting at the opera
tion oi, a macnine gun in one oi tnese
concrete structures is no sinecure,
German prisoners report that there is
the greatest difficulty in finding men
to occupy them. In many cases men
are literally driven into the "pill-bJxe- s"

and kept inside by another
machine gun trained on the only
entrance and exit, which is in the

v .
K3 was sick

He didn't want to work, it's tru-e-
but he wasn't lazy. i

Try as he might, he couldn't aeem to
get under way with, the vim and snap J
of other days. His work was noJong- -

erj Interesting and each, day dragged 1

as it it would never end. His appetite j
waa off nothing tasted real good any a

more and every meal was followed by 1

more or less distress. Rheumatism!
and. backache were regular visitors,
too, and caused considerable suffering.'
Night found him with, a sick headache
and a sour stomach.

Folks said he was lazy but they
were wrong. He was constipated.

His body was absorbing the poisons,
that should have been! removed every
day; bis system was slowly poisoning
itself and headed toward a number of
serious disorders. '

Physicians have treated thousands
of cases. like this by prescribing ed

salts. These self-sam- e salts
have now been combined with certain
fruit acids and placed on sale in drug
stores under the name of Sallnos (lax- - .

atlve salts).
Sallnos is easy to take. Unlike

ordinary salts, it actually tastes good,
dissolves readily, even in cold water,
and gives to it a pleasant flavor.

Gratifying results may be noticed,
from the first glass you take. A few
days' use, Invariably shows a greatly
Improved condition. The blood is
purer, digestion is better and the gen-
eral tone of the body rapidly becomes
normal. Try this simple, safe prepara-
tion and stop suffering. Get a package
today from your druggist and try a
little in a full glass of cold water to-
morrow morning before breakfast.
Toull feel better within, an hour.

," 'Advertisement
nitnenseil hv S Sherman A McConnell

rear.

McAdotfs Sore Throat
Cancels Suffrage Speech

New York, Nov. 4. Secretary of

of the best.. The .Bellevue college foot ball
team Is In the field and the college is back
of it to a man. The Thanksgiving day game
with Wayne Normal closes the season.

Doane College Votes.
The students and faculty in a body called

on President and Mrs. Allen Monday night
aftr supper to welcome them to their new
home In Crete. A pleasant Informal time
was had, enlivened with songs and cheers.

The freshman girls' society, D. ' Y. B.,
working for the Young Women's Christian
association Red Cross, got out Tuesday eve-

ning and picked up 16 bushels of the college
garden potatoes.

The Thl Sigma Tau sorority entertained
(he G. F. S. and Alpha Psi Theta sororities
Saturday evening.,

jliss Luctle Reed, former head of the
vocal department of the school of music,
was married Saturday to a young business
man of Cleveland, O. '

D. R. Arnold, '08, has arrived safely in
France. He' resigned his position in the
Beatrice High school to do Young Men's
Christian association work.

A number of Doane students attended the
big game in Lincoln last Saturday, chaper-
oned by Miss Mary Bloodgood, '13, principal
of the Crete High school.

Principal C. E. Mlckle. '13, and wife of
the Kearney High school received a royal
welcome from the students on their return.
They were greeted with songs and cheers
at assembly. Principal Mlckle entertained
students and faculty at the yandy kitchen
the same evening.

Nebraska Wesleyan.
n c Gorham, '17, who has-bee-

by the Westlnghouse
company at Pittsburgh since last

June was a chapel visitor Friday. Mr. Gor-

ham' is on the way home for a visit before
enlisting in the United States navy as a
radio electrician. '

I Worji is under way on a number of new
walks connecting tho various buildings with
the Teachers' college building.

the ffreasury William
who was to have addressed a mass
meetinsr of the New York state worn

A PLEDGE OF WAR SERVICE
"

......v t n

As a part of our war service in this great crisis, THE

Equitable Life Assurance Society of the U.. S. here-

by pledge to invest, in future United States War Loans,
the amount of its income received from first year premiums
on insurance issued during the continuance of the war.

Thus Every Dollar Paid for New Insurance Will Also Mean a Dollar

Loaned to the Government to Help Win theWar. '

"v This action will supplement and aid the patriotic work of our Field

Forces in carrying the Nation's urgent message for war thrift, war sacri-

fice and war service in its various forms, into the business nl aces and

homes of the people in this hour of national peril.

Our Policyholders, NumberingOver Half a Million, Are Urged tb Co-

operate in This Effort to Enlarge the Society's Public Service at This

Time. W. A. DAY,
' President.THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY -

Now York, Nov. 1, 1917.

an's suffrage party here tonight, was
unable to keep his engagement be- -
cause of the poor condition of his
throat as the result of an active cam-

paign in behalf of the Liberty loan
He'wrote from White Sulphur Springs
expressing his interest in the success
of woman suffrage.

Senator Robert L. Owen of Okla
noma, one ot tne speakers, made a
plea for the adoption of the suffrage
amendment.

Persistent Advertising Is the Road
to buccess.

Germany and Austria stores and all good druggists.The iresnmeo m ki,uu"'"".i. retention in the gymnasium Friday
Boost Peace Meeting U , ft

When Itching Stops )

rvif So nnn Raft dependable treatment ,
tV4 W W f I -

that relieves itching torture and skin irri-

tation almost instantly and that cleanses

evening. Hallowe'en pranks held a conspic-
uous nlace on the program.

The academy held its annual Hallowe'en
n.rtv at Roberta" cave Friday evening. Profs.
Tensen and Kendall chaperoned the party.

DeVn McProud returned Tuesday from
n.ming N. V where he had been giving a

of addresses under the auspices of
h Toonc Men's Christian association. Be

interesting time and found the ui

had an
Wesleyan men well and hard at

Schreckengest baa been asked
dls?Sss "The Relation of the College, to

th.
o War" before a section of the Nebraska

State Teachers' association at Omaha next

Wprof Vernier addressed the county teach-- .
..'Harvard last week.

Prof Jensen spent Tuesday and Wednes-- .
VunKton. where he lectured

Washington, Nov. 4. Germany
and Austria are making strenuous
efforts to further the pacifist confer-
ence to be held at Berne, Novem-
ber 12, to discuss a basis for an hon-
orable peace.

Even the Swiss, the message
said, regard this solicitude of the
central powers for peace as in
strange contrast to their recent ns

that they were entirely sat-
isfied with their military status. Dr.
Bernhard Dernberg, expelled from
the United States for spreading
German propaganda, will be one of
the representataves from Germany.

and soothes the fkin. , -
Ask any druggist for a 35c or $1 bottle

of xemo and apply it as directed. Soon

you will find that irritations, pimples,
blackheada, eczema, blotches, ringworm
and similar 6kin troubles will disappear.

A little zemo, the penetrating, satisfy-

ing liquid, is all that is needed, for if

banishes most skin eruptions and maker
the skin soft, smooth and healthy.

'Tte&W.RotcClCTebndAjj
Snder the auspice, of the Young Men's Chris

"Scientific Problems- - In
tian association on

the World War.


